Consistent Attendance in Speech/Language Sessions—It’s Important for Children and Their Communication!
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Why Speech-Language Therapy?

When children have difficulty with communication skills they may qualify for services from a speech-language pathologist (SLP). An SLP works with children to improve their speech and/or language skills. Frequency, length, and duration of speech/language therapy will vary according to the needs of each child. It is very important for a child to attend each session in order to make consistent progress. Therapy schedules and communication goals are specific to each child.

Importance of Not Missing Sessions

Consistent attendance in speech/language therapy sessions allows routine practice of communication skills, as well as faster progress toward therapy goals. When children do not have consistent attendance, their progress slows, and they are more likely to regress during these periods of time when they are not receiving services. When a child regresses—or loses ground—the SLP must spend important therapy time re-teaching previously taught skills instead of moving forward with a new lesson. Slowed progression or regression may result in a longer duration of speech/language therapy. That is, the child who frequently misses sessions may end up needing speech/language therapy for a longer amount of time (e.g., weeks, months, or years). It is very important not to miss scheduled therapy sessions in order to support improvement of communication skills.

Maintaining Progress with Reduced Sessions

Once a child has improved to a certain level, the SLP may begin to reduce the amount of time in speech/language therapy sessions. For example, instead of receiving direct services two times per week, a child may only receive direct services one time per week. Even with this reduction, it is important to continue to practice skills consistently. The SLP may continue to monitor progress to make sure the child is using his/her new communication skills, self-monitoring, and self-correcting when necessary. In the school setting, this may happen through classroom observations or occasional sessions in the therapy room. As well, the SLP may provide the teacher with strategies, like giving reminders or “cues” to the student throughout the day.
As a child demonstrates progress in therapy sessions, it is important to continue to build on that success with practice at home. Parental involvement is an important factor in a child's success toward speech/language goals. When parents help their child practice new skills at home, they are promoting generalization—or carryover—to a natural environment. The combination of direct speech/language services and home practice allows a child to maximize his/her potential. Incorporating speech/language practice into the home routine will emphasize care and dedication to a child’s education and communicative success.

The list of Super Duper® products below may be helpful when working with children who have special needs. Visit www.superduperinc.com and type in the item name or number in our search engine. Click the links below to see the product description.

### Helpful Products

- **Webber’s® Jumbo Artic Drill Book**
  Item #BK-233

- **Webber® Season to Reason™ Cards**
  Item #CRD-55

- **Pirate Talk® Board Game**
  Item #GB-39

- **MagneTalk® Turns & Topics™**
  Item #GB-46

- **Webber® Basic Concepts Program**
  Item #GB-175

- **Grammar Gumballs® Board Game**
  Item #GB-347

- **Core Curriculum Vocabulary Cards – Level One**
  Item #CRD-44

- **Webber® Core Curriculum Vocabulary Cards – Level Two**
  Item #CRD-56